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Introduction
The use of plagiarism detection (strictly speaking text-matching or detection of text
similarities) by means of information and communication technology has become a
standard for originality checks. Plagiarism detection software¹ is a good assistant that
serves as a support for human decision-making process in plagiarismmatters. Software
for detection of text similarities does not detect plagiarism, it identifies similarities
within the checked document with other sources and these similarities may represent
plagiarism. The outputs of text similarity detection do not confirm whether the
checked document is original or not, the final decision is made by authorities.

Text similarity detection contributes partially to plagiarism reduction, but text sim-
ilarity detection alone is an insufficient measure for plagiarism removal or reduction.
It is necessary to adopt academic integrity measures, including the academic integrity
management system.

According to M. Bek (2018) “The main prerequisite for successful defense against
plagiarism has always been and will be the quality work of supervisors with students
working on their theses”. J. Brandejsová (2018) says: “The essential responsibility lies
with the supervisor, who is an expert in the field and is well versed in the relevant
literature.” Evering andMoorman (2012) consider that themost effective way of dealing
with plagiarism is actively addressing issues through instruction and not by means of
rules or codes. And they added:

“The current emphasis on testing and grades hasmade educators and students alike lose
track of the more important goals of schooling, such as lifelong learning and national
and global citizenship. Refocusing on higher-order goals can persuade students that
plagiarism and other forms of academic dishonesty are not in their long-term best
interests.”

Upbringing and education towards values in childhood should also continue during
school years. Comprehensive curricula at all levels of education with an emphasis
on values can significantly contribute to the shaping of the character of pupils and
students and also to the culture of academic integrity and, consequently, to plagiarism
reduction.

¹The term “plagiarism detection software” is widely used, but more exact term is “text-matching software”
or “text similarities detection software”.
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“We must work to ensure that we are putting truth – and integrity – at the forefront of
our mission and operations. Academic and research integrity cannot be a side project
or an afterthought. Integrity and ethics must be central to everything we do and every
decision we make.” (Bertram-Gallant, 2018)

Objectives

The objective is to point out the advantages of uniform metadata collection by a
centralised text similarity detection system. In Slovakia, the Centralised Plagiarism
Detection System is working closely with the Centralised Repository of Theses and
Dissertations – both are in operation since April 2010. All Slovak higher education
institutions (HEIs) are required to use this system according to Slovak law. The paper
is focused on analytical possibilities of such a system based on uniform collection of
theses and metadata.

Methodology

The cooperating systems, Centralised Repository of Theses and Dissertations and Cen-
tralised Plagiarism Detection System, are known under a single name SK ANTIPLAG.
The Slovak Centre of Scientific and Technical Information (SCSTI) has operated both
systems already for ten years. Five types of theses are collected. Today, a rich collection
of theses (more than 0.6million) andmetadata are archived and they are used as a base
for a wide spectrumof analytical insights useful for HEIs and theMinistry of Education.
Several examples of simple and complex insights will be presented.

Uniform collection methodology of theses and metadata (UCM) ensures consistent
metadata from all SlovakHEIs using the XML format, which ismandatory for exporting
electronic versions of theses and metadata (batch mode) into the SK ANTIPLAG
system.

Text similarity detection at higher education institutions

HEIs are free to decide which text similarity detection system will be used in their
academic environment. This also applies to Slovak HEIs with one exception: one
designated system is used on an obligatory basis according to the amendment to
the Higher Education Act (2009). The implementation of SK ANTIPLAG is the first
worldwide use of a centralised text similarity detection system, which cooperates with
a centralised repository of theses and dissertations (both systems are developed in
Slovakia). Before the launch of SK ANTIPLAG, only three HEIs used text similarity
detection services. Within a year, all Slovak higher education institutions (public,
private, state) started to use the SK ANTIPLAG system and it was a significant step
forward. SCSTI is open to share its experiencewith the use of the SKANTIPLAG system.
The first delegation that wanted to know the Slovak experience with the system was a
parliamentary and governmental delegation from Poland – they visited SCSTI already
in 2011.

Since January 1st, 2019 Poland is the second country in the world that has imple-
mented a centralised text similarity detection system named Jednolity System Antipla-
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giatowy (JSA), cooperating with the central repository Ogólnopolskie Repozytorium
Pisemnych Prac Dyplomowych (ORPPD) – both systems were developed in Poland
(jsa.org.pl). In Poland, text similarities detection was widely used already before JSA’s
operation.

The Slovak system checks the originality of five types of theses: bachelor’s, master’s,
rigorous, doctoral and habilitation theses and the access to the theses is open to the
general public at www.crzp.sk (in Slovak language). The Polish system checks the
originality of bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral theses, and the access to these theses
is open for thesis supervisors, research promoters and for the teaching staff, but not
for public. Metadata related to theses are collected.

In both countries, HEIs do not pay for using centralised text similarity detection, or
for licences, implementation, technical support and updates. All collected theses and
metadata are stored in one centralised repository. The use of centralised systems is
obligatory in Slovakia and in Poland due to amendments to the Higher Education Act.

In Slovenia, all major HEIs use the same system and in the near future it is expected
that all HEIs will use this system, which was developed in Slovenia (Ojsteršek, 2018).
In Czechia, there is a system used by about 50% of all Czech HEIs; the system
was developed in Czechia (www.theses.cz). In Slovenia and Czechia, HEIs use text
similarity detection systems on a voluntary basis.

In the literature, there have been several declarations that all HEIs in country use
a text similarity detection system. However, a deeper analysis showed that it was not
true (Kravjar, 2015).

The role of metadata
Metadata is the key and gate to analyses. If the theses originality check is not
accompanied by metadata collection, an opportunity for deeper insights is missed. To
name a few types of metadata: author, type of thesis, study field, thesis title, thesis
subtitle, unique thesis identifier, language, abstract, key words, number of pages, year,
supervisor, opponents, department, faculty, HEI, thesis downloadability, date and
time of thesis registration in the central repository, similarity percentage, originality
protocol creation date and time, date of thesis publication at www.crzp.sk.

The spectrum of analytical insights will be partially demonstrated on data from the
nationwide SK ANTIPLAG system, which is mandatory for all Slovak higher education
institutions operating under the Slovak law since April 2010. Many different analytical
views on theses and dissertation are available, for example by supervisor, by thesis type,
by faculty, by higher education institution, by type of higher education institution,
by study field, their combination, etc. There are some analytical views that show a
violation of academic integrity by academic staff. One may say that SK ANTIPLAG
is not only a detector of text similarities but to some extent a detector of academic
misconduct.

The power of metadata
Uniform metadata collection allows a wide range of insights. The following examples
demonstrate their variability. These examples are far from being exhaustive.
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Naturally, Slovak language has the highest share among all languages (Table 1 and
Table 2). The selected languages are the languages spoken by our nearest neighbours
plus English, French and Russian languages. Language codes are described below the
Table 1.
Table 1
Thesis type by language in absolute numbers for the period 2010–2019

Table 2
Thesis type by language (%) for the period 2010–2019

Bachelor and master theses in Slovak language have approximately the same share
(Table 3). In the similar situation are bachelor and master theses written in German,
French and Polish languages.
Table 3
The share of thesis types in each language (%) for the period 2010–2019

Except for the years 2010 and 2011, the difference in the share of Slovak bachelor and
master theses is really small and the share of master theses starts to surpass bachelor
ones (Table 4).
Table 4
The share of thesis types in Slovak language per year (%)
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There is a mild growth in theses written in languages other than Slovak (Table 5).
Between 2010 and 2019, the share of bachelor and master theses written in the other
than Slovak language doubled. For PhD theses, the growth was about 50%.
Table 5
The share of Slovak language and other languages group per thesis type and per year (%)

In Table 6 the symbol 40+ means the share of theses with similarity greater than
40% and the symbol 40 – means the share of theses with similarity less than 40%. SK
ANTIPLAG has a rich comparative corpus of Slovak documents, which is not the case
for other languages. Therefore, the share of 40+ theses in Slovak language is the highest.
Table 6
Language by thesis types and similarity group (%)

The decrease in the number of thesis types is most likely caused by two main factors:
the demographic development and the growing number of students studying abroad
(Table 7). The centralised system started to work at the end of April 2010 and that is
the reason why the numbers for 2010 are lower.
Table 7
Number of thesis types per year

Metadata are able to detect an academic integrity breach in some cases. Repeating
theses titles, high number of theses per supervisor, theses with higher similarity
percentage are indicators of a potential integrity breach.

Repeating or similar titles of theses may imply academic misconduct or plagiarism
among students. Such titles of theses could mean a failure of the HEIs, because the
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titles of theses from all SlovakHEIs are very simple accessible at thewww.crzp.sk portal.
There are different ways of repeating theses insights. All further examples are in the
structural form because of sensitive data.

Number of theses with the same title (Table 8) can be seen from the level of faculty,
HEI, HEI group, all HEIs, study field, group of study fields, scientific area, thesis
type, supervisors, similarity percentage and combinations of them. However, it should
be taken into account that the same thesis title does not always mean the same
assignment.
Table 8
Number of theses with the same title

Table 9 gives us deeper insight how the selected repeated thesis title is distributed
among HEI groups and HEIs.
Table 9
Number of selected repeating thesis title according to HEI groups and HEIs

Table 10 shows the selected repeated thesis title distribution byHEIs and supervisors.
Table 10
Ranking of supervisors according to the total number of selected repeating thesis title

The number of theses per supervisor should not be excessively high. High numbers
of theses per supervisor decrease the time during which supervisor can devote himself
to a student and to his/her thesis. And that represents academic misconduct by the
supervisor and the HEI, too. The insight like Table 11 was used by MinEdu to prepare
measures to reduce the number of thesis per some supervisors. Many other variants of
this table are possible.
Table 11
Number of thesis per supervisor
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Higher similarity percentage of a thesis can be an indicator that there was a failure in
the supervisor-student relationship. Table 12 offers a ranking of supervisors that have
higher share of theses with similarity greater than 40%.
Table 12
Ranking of supervisors with a higher share of theses with similarity 40%

The share of theses with similarity greater than 40% by scientific areas is displayed
in Table 13.
Table 13
Share of theses by scientific areas and HEIs with similarity 40%

A ranking of HEIs by a share of theses with similarity greater than 40% is given in
Table 14.
Table 14
Share of HEI theses with similarity 40%

Tables 15, 16, 17, 18 offer insights for the number of theses in five similarity intervals
across HEI groups, thesis types and scientific areas. Similarity intervals can be defined
by the user.
Table 15
Number of theses in the selected similarity intervals by HEI group

Table 16
Number of theses in the selected similarity intervals by thesis type
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Table 17
Number of theses in the selected similarity intervals by scientific area

Table 18
Number of theses in the selected similarity intervals by thesis type and scientific area

Conclusion
If text similarity detection systems collect metadata in a uniform way, then their
indisputable advantage are analytical insights. The absence of metadata collection
means the absence of analytical insights. Metadata collection means more work that is
rewarded by a range of analytical possibilities. More work means automated collection
of metadata from academic information systems.

Centralised systems are relatively new and their comparative corpora are not as rich
as those of the systems existing for twenty or more years. SK ANTIPLAG’s ability to
detect text similarities is very good in the local language thanks to rich comparative
corpus of Slovak documents, but is weaker in other languages.

SK ANTIPLAG collects theses and metadata according to a uniform collection
methodology and provides analytical insights that have common and comparable data
base. This feature is out of reach for an academic environment where text similarity
detection systems collect theses only.

The systems for the detection of text similarities are not a panacea, they have
inherent limitations. One of them is the comparative corpus, which is the base for
the comparison. No comparative corpus is all-embracing. These systems are only an
element of the whole mosaic that helps to reduce plagiarism and to increase the level
of academic integrity.
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